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Musette de cour - Wikipedia
The musette de cour or baroque musette is a musical instrument
of the bagpipe family. Visually, the musette is characterised
by the short, cylindrical.
Musette - Wikipedia
From Middle French musette, later reborrowed from French
musette. “musette” in le Trésor de la langue française
informatisé (The Digitized Treasury of the.
Musette de cour - Wikipedia
The musette de cour or baroque musette is a musical instrument
of the bagpipe family. Visually, the musette is characterised
by the short, cylindrical.

musette - Wiktionary
Define musette. musette synonyms, musette pronunciation,
musette translation, English dictionary definition of musette.
musette n. 1. a. A small French bagpipe.
BBC - A History of the World - Object : Musette de cour
Musette definition is - a bellows-blown bagpipe popular in
France in the 17th and 18th centuries.
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The musette may Musette have benefited from being a
bellows-blown instrument, too; it was generally considered
unseemly for women to play any mouth-blown instrument. The
final form of the musette is fully chromatic, with a range of
an octave and half starting from F above middle C; the bourdon
provides drones for Musette, D and G. The views expressed are
theirs and unless specifically stated are not those of the BBC
or Musette British Museum.
MusetteparticiplemadefamousbyElvis.Boththeseworksalsoteachhowtore
The bellows-blown Musette, fashionable in French society under
Louis XIV, had one, later two, cylindrical chanters the second
extending the range upward and four tunable drones bored in
Musette single cylinder. This article is about the 18th
century French bagpipe. As a result, musicologists examining
French baroque music at the end of the 19th century found it
difficult to imagine that what Musette took to be the same as
a simple folk bagpipe could ever have had a place in highly
sophisticated music for the court.
SubscribetoAmerica'slargestdictionaryandgetthousandsmoreMusettean
second full-page Musette illustrates a more developed form of
the musette, where a grand chalumeau with five keys is Musette
by a petit chalumeau with six keys.
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